FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REVESTED ENDS DATA SECURITY NIGHTMARES

PLANO, TX – November 27, 2018- Throughout the electronics reuse industry there is a
common recurring nightmare. Companies are struggling with tracking and documenting their
device inventory – ensuring that the sensitive contents of each device have been properly wiped or
destroyed while understanding the impact all necessary transactions have on the company’s
financials. The Vested Group, a Dallas based NetSuite ERP company, has built a unique
software solution called reVESTED. This solution is focused on helping ensure electronics
reuse companies don’t have to live those data security nightmares.
“We had a customer come to us after they released a device that did not get properly datawiped.” said Joel Patterson, Founder of The Vested Group, “The person who returned a phone
off lease to their OEM, had their pictures, browser log in data, and entire lives in the hands of
someone in Pakistan who was calling to ask for ransom. After the OEM heard about the
problem, they pulled their business from the electronic processor. That’s when the processor
called The Vested Group to ensure it wouldn’t happen again.”
The Vested Group’s software solution, reVESTED, is a cloud-based ERP system built to address the
complex requirements of the electronics reuse industry. The reVESTED solution offers organizations
a consolidated business management platform with a comprehensive financial management system.
reVESTED’s key features include Client Contract Settlement, Triage and Auditing, Refurbishment
and Repair, as well as Warehouse Management - all on the NetSuite (ORCL) platform. Used by
over 40,000 companies worldwide, the NetSuite platform makes reVESTED scalable and flexible.

As a company grows organically or through acquisition, NetSuite can easily be stretched and
modified to accommodate growth. Additionally, NetSuite supports over 20 languages and tax
and reporting localizations enabling companies to grow and communicate across the globe.
Patterson notes, “Most of our customers have outgrown Quickbooks and homegrown software
and are facing problems with scalability, flexibility, and an inability to quickly gather data for
reporting. reVESTED ties everything together providing companies real-time access to data so
that executives never have to worry about device and data security.”
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reVESTED has been helping manage the business of electronics reuse companies since 2012. It
is currently used by many of the major players in the industry across the United States. And, The
Vested Group is currently implementing reVESTED at several other large electronic reuse
companies.
The Vested Group’s reVESTED solution is redefining electronics security and effectively ending
nightmares for an industry where experts agree access to data is the biggest issue.
About the Vested Group – The Vested Group is a full-service consulting firm specializing in
NetSuite’s cloud-based business management software. The Vested Group is a certified
NetSuite Solution Provider and seasoned team of enterprise software implementation
professionals who focus on providing cloud-based ERP (enterprise resource planning), CRM
(customer relationship management), Reverse Logistics, and eCommerce solutions for
businesses around the globe.
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